
Happy bunnies
Instructions No. 806

Welcome the spring! This cheerful family of rabbits is not only only perfect for yours but Easter decoration also for any
Easter nest. Bring a smile to the faces of your loved ones .. and here's how it

works 

Take the Wooden balls and prime it with the help of the paint sponge with Wood stain. While the balls are drying, you can
take the wooden spools and wrap Jute yarn them with the . Glue the beginning of the yarn and the end with hot glue. Cut
from the Felt in brown the outer ears and from the light brown the slightly Felt smaller ears, which you then glue on the outer
ears. Now glue the Wooden ball ears with the hole down on the wooden spool and fix the ears on the ball.

Decorate the wooden spool with Lace ribbon and tape them up. Make small loops by laying the tip to the loop, crossing the
ends and joining the middle with wire 
Use the hot glue to decorate your rabbits with the bows. Now give your rabbits a face with the edding pins, which are
particularly suitable for surfaces such as wood.

Give your ideas free rein and create all kinds of bunnies for your loved ones at Easter time 

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

695961-01 VBS Wooden spool5 x 5,5 cm 1

695961-02 VBS Wooden spool8 x 5 cm 1

11934 VBS Wooden balls half drilled "Ø 30 mm"25 pieces 1

11939 VBS Wooden balls half drilled "Ø 40 mm"5 pieces 1

650120-30 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmBrown 1

650120-34 VBS Craft felt, 20 x 30 cmLight brown 1



11473 Crochet borders set "Pastel" 1

460033-01 Jute yarn3.5 mm, 280 mNature 1

671620-02 Enamelled copper wireSilver coloured 1

51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1

754415-16 Wood stain, 50 mlSweet Chestnut 1

330350 VBS Painting sponges, 3 pieces 1

567725-07 POSCA Marker PC-1MCBlack 1

567725-08 POSCA Marker PC-1MCWhite 1
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